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This is a shot of Nikki Franke i 
D' Asaro battl i ng it out at the I 
Sports Festival at Colorado Sf 
July, 1979. The photograph 'Iv 

by Diana Graham. We hope t 
report of the National Sports 
in the next issue. It had not I 
ceived when th is issue went t 



First. 
g:aphs. We love them. use 
them. gobble them up. Un
fortullately, many good 
photos, are not suitable for 
reprouucliull in the 
azine. Wllat fcllu,\s is 

what the printer amJ the art director tell me. 
The must be clear with a lot of 

cont'i:!st. If f-ihotograph is biul red 
in the submitted print it would very blur-
red in the magazine. The shadowed face 
becomes unrecognizable. If there is little var
ialiull in the shades of gray it wouiJ look like 
a blob. 

Background is extremely i:lll-'ortant When 
'oNe look at the fJiloto we took we mentally 
block out ui"lul uing elements. When it is 
reproduced the disturbing elements are 
prQrll'llent If there is someone 
his ear next to the fencer who is caught 
ing a ,iliuent lun;)e a reader ioukillg at 
the in the magazine might well 
wonder why we are printing a picture of 
someone scratching his ear. An audience 
blul reu illllie backgruu'lU may be an asset if 
the fencers are high-lighted in the foreg
round. A:l inchiuual in the background may 
ruill the f-iicture. We really dor,'[ want to print 
a f-iiclure of a crlair with a sweaty jacket on it 
That might be what you see in the repro
duced picture. We can sometimes cut out 
part of the backgroulid around the 
Ul) not if the background is part of the 
ture that is to be reproduced 

The fencels must be in ccrrec[ ul,iform in 
compell~ioil shots. Aside from the black aild 
\vhite stockings becorning the most notice
able part of the picture we can hardly im
plied: y oppruve tl'e use of such stockings by 
1-'1 II Ili, I" the picture. 

The fJic~ules shoulu be dramatic and the 
form at least :easullobl) good. An occa
siul ,al "ful d~y" f-iiclule is rigr,t uut we really 
can't have a magazine fuH of fencing contor
tionists. 

Posed tend to look posed and 
:"i y umeal. They are fine when 

an article. Some shots 
are gocd <~V!l(lr [1 is 'd and :g 
are carefully set but the bout is a genuine 
one. 

We can always use "timeless" pictures -

Joh;lson 

, any particular com
petition picture that is clearly of a 
particular competition gets a bit out of date 
the year 

Please continue to send us picture with 
name and address and the name and 

of the fencers wrrtten on the back of 
But, please also. think before you 

it if it can bed used and if it is of general 
interest to the fer,cing cornrnullity. 

New subject. If I seem to nag you to send 
in i"formaliun aGuul your club for publication 
it is because I am nagg:::9 you. Fencing 
belongs to all of us throughout the entire 
country. We should all do what we can to 
help make it into the major sport that it right
fully is. One way to help is TO publish the 
names of the clubs so that others can learn 
of their existence and get in contact with 
them. I have received letters from fencers 
since the first list was published telling me 
that they have learned of nearby clubs for 
the first time from tile list. Hopefully, you will 
not only find someone different to fence but, 

be able to share coaches, com pet
and so on. You might also get 

schedules from other near-by divisions and 
increase your competing 

It is time for everyone to join the AFLA so 
that we can help small fencing areas to be
come big fencing areas. We should all pro
mote fencing and AFLA membership so that 

violence 

Ouf kids illvu!ved ir, fencing -
v!olence-rather thai) u:lcontroi1led 

If we all work at it we will all be slim. stun
lool<ir,g and young forever. That may be 

an exaggeration 
A comf-iiete ciuu '9 be published in 

the January-February issue so keep sending 
in your club name and contact person. Next 

Next to last subject. The season is starting 
a!",d as an old ~and at the IIJllllillg of compet
itions I have a suggestion to make Enforce 

check-in time and competition starting 
strictly. If check-in time is at 930 A.M. 

don't be nice to old Joe who arrives at 931 
A.M. Don't pay any attention to his screams 
of or threats. If you start letting in late 

where do you draw the line" If you 
decide to let in every-olle who gets there 
before 945 AM then check-in time is 945 
AM. If you tell everyone you intend to be 
strict and then are strict. surprisingly, 

everyone there on time. The fencers are 
happy, competition runs smoothly and 
the bout committee has a chance to warm 
up. It really works 

Last There is a certain amount of 
work that has to be done in 
the fencers. Do your share of 

doing it get others in
and train them to take 

over. One we all make is to discour
age others who want to help by letting them 
do but the repetitive and tedious 
work and getting mad when they wan-
der off. We need as many trained people as 
we can get. 

COACH WANTED 
encing master wanted for the Chicago

~Jorthern Illinois area. For further information 
contact 
Illinois Fencers Cub 
c/o Mt. Park District 
411 S St., Mt. Prospect, ILL 60056 

fENCING 
POSITIONS 
WANTED 

Stanislav Bardakh, coach for fiVE 
the former US National Champior 
has recently arrived in the United S 
is seeking a position as a 
M. Bardakh was awarded the titlE 
ored Coach by the Soviet Governrn 
skill as a fencing coach. His resurr 
impressive. For further informatio 
contact Leonid 321 
bridge Ave .. Bronx, NY 

Moshe Homot, Israeli Nation 
Coach, is considering a move to tr 
States or Canada. He would be intE 
hearing about possible employrn 
fencing coach. He is also experi 
training coaches. For further ini 
please contact him di 
Homot, Moshav Amirim, 

"Where Young Champions Get Their S: 
And Coaches Get Resui 

offers: 

• INSTRUCTION • INTENSNE SUMMER WORKS!-
• CLUB FACILITIES • CUSTOM EQUIPMENT SALES 

CONTACT: 
395 UNION AVENUE 

RUTHERFORD, NEW JERSEY 07070 TEL (201) 438-97-4 
------------------------



As we begin the last year of a four 
organization cycle, it is appropriate to 
back at what has been accomplished and 
what more we hope to achieve by 1980. 

Since 1976, the AFl_A has been up 
in an amateul sports di-

'v'vithin U:8 U.S. 
we Ila,e oliloined uflprecedented 

direct financial assistance for the near and 
long term improvement of fencing in the 
U.SA This has enabled us to implement far 
reaching programs, whose visibil-

10 date. lias beel lIle area. With 
OUI hea, y il"ol,ement in the operation of 
these there moy be a tendency to 

t!-,ing~!Je are not yet doing. It is 
essential that we maintain a broad perspec
tive and initiate new projects this season, 
even as we corlti:1ue to manage the existing 
ones. 

1 Obtaining funds from new sources 
Other amateur sports bodies have been 
able to take advantage of the current favor
able climate for amateur sports in our coun
try to obtain commercial sponsors for prog
rams and events. This requires diligent pro
fessional effort tc prese'll our sport to the 
right people in the right manner (it also re
quires much luck) We have attempted to 
foilow throuyll on all leads we receive. but 
such have usually been handled 
feneir'lJ \/,110 have other heavy 
respollsiLJilities We must make a concerted 
effolt iii this direction through the use of pro
fessional talent on at least a part time basis 
2. Increasing membership/expanding 
public awareness 
We have talked for years about creating pub

media for local use. enhancing mem
services to retain more members 

attract new ones. and operating "grass 
roots' ufOjects to lir ing more youngsters into 
fencing. but ,,8 haven't done nearly el 

any cf ;c;se ;v'v) ,iie ~oals. In 
I v'v8 need sigt,ifil;an~ adcJ:~:onal 

to '!iOA,: rllze cur pc;ca"l:al gains In 
these direcliuliS ~ul we Cd! I't a;fuiu ~o 
wait far someone to come to our aid. 
shouid bo oliie to accomfJ:ish much more 

;iOv\ :~i-, OWI1 18suLlrces. if we fO::0vV 

recol" 8/,u::-:Gi",s of a few individuals and 

by Irwin Bemsteirl 
Division we can achieve dramatic results 
through the initiative and determnation of 
small groups of fencers who resolve to do 
something within their local fencing area. 

3. Improve and expand coaching re
sources No grass roots effcrt can succeed 
without adequate coaching resources in 
every pari of the country. Similarly our ability 
to improve the of our international 
fencers is on the elevation of our 
coaching as well as on the frequency of our 
participation in international events. Much of 
Ii Ie empilasis i~ the first 2 ye::Jrs of (Jur Fenc
ing Development Program has been on pro
jects that will strengthen our coaching. We 
must now start to capitalize on this invest
menl by taking uur ne" cuacr-ling methodol
ogy out from the regional training centers to 
all coaches who wish to participate in the 
program. and through them, to create new 
coaches in areas with no trained coaches or 
no fencing al all. This season. this task will 
move forward as a joint undertaking of the 
AFLA and NFCAA. 

In the past 3 years we have started 
fencing in our country that 

long term benefits but we 
canr,ot be fcr even a minute: the 
momentum we have generated must be sus
tained if the desired resuits are to be 
achieved. 

Sala dell J 0 rS(J~ f c. 
Training for Competition 

BOruS NANIKASHVILI 
Master of Fencing 

New York City (212) 767-7809 

EN GARDE! 
CHINA CHAllENGING fOR 

TOP fENCING TITLES 

One day in Vienna in April, 1977, some
thing happened which could prove to have 
been the turning point in Chinese fencing 
and which may have sowed the seed for the 
birth of one of China's first Olympic medal
lists. 

A then 18-year-old Chinese girl, Luan 
Jujie, her country's national tille-holder, was 
making her international debut at the 28th 
World Youth Fencing Championships. 

At a pre-championship practice session, 
she invited several European competitors to 
fence with her. They declined, UI1\V::lll1g to 
sacrifice their precious train::lg time on an 
opponent of - so they thought - such in
ferior skills. 

The incident left an indelible mark on 
young Luan Jujie. She took a personal vow to 
avenge this slight - to show the world that 
the Chinese could be as good as anyone 
else at this European-dominated sport, de
spite their relatively short experience. 

After all, China was already making her 
mark in such ulitraditional sporting fields as 
badminton, diving, gymnastics and shoot
ing - so why not fencing? 

"1 just did not believe that we could not 
catch up with the foreigners," she said. 

So during the tournament, she set about 
making a detailed study of the techniques of 
the leading fencers She was impressed by 
the stamina, the speed, the reflexes and the 
precision of the European competitors 
and resolved to improve her own per-
formance in these areas. . 

After finishing 17th in the women's indi
vidual foil event, she returned home deter
mined to do better the following year. 

With the help of her coaches, she worked 
out a rigorous training programme, which 
involved long-distance running, inter
spersed with short sprints, and running up 
and down steep stairs to improve her 
stamina and explosive power: special leg 
and wrist exercises for better coordinationi 
and daily workouts with a strong spring grip 
to increase the strength of her arm, wrist and 
fingers. 

She also made a point of practicing with 
mRlp iPIl(:prs. whnsR lonoer reach Dosed 

special problems. 
The result was the emergence of 

style, marked by a readiness to 
initiative in attack, quick counter
reflexes, nimble footwork and 
thrust. 

Last March, she returned to 
youtll championships, this time ir 
and proved what she had set out te 
finishing runner-up in the finals 0 
men's foil, winning three bouts a, 
two, despite receiving a cut on hE 
arm in the opening match. 

It was the first time an Asian 
qualified for HIe finals of any worl, 
event 

Nine months later, at the eigl 
Games in Bangkok, the Chinese u 
their emergence as a world fenci 
Luan captured the women's foil till 
teammates finished first in three e' 
second in four. 

The president of the Internationc 
Federation, which China only re 
1974, commented that China is 
close to the highest international ~ 

in the sport. 
It is a view shared by Un HOl 

Chinese Fencing Association, whc 
dicted that if China takes part in n 
Olympic Games, she could reach 
in any of the events, such is the 
strength-in-depth now. 

International-style fencing was 
duced into China until 1956, thoue 
tional Chinese version of the sport ~ 
ticed before then. This employel 
tation of an ancient Chinese weap 
from wrapping sticks of rattan in 
leather. 

It involved two fencers at once il 
of three three-minute bouts, witr 
contestant to score three hits l< 
bout. Hits were scored on any p 
body except head, throat and vite 

Because of the basic similarities 
sports, making the switch from i 
Chinese to international-style fen 
quite easy. In 1958, a nationa 
tournament ioined bv 25 teams \ 



EN GARDE! 
'lext year saw a Hungarian fencing team 

visit China for a series of friendly contests, 
arid, :s~ls b J other foreign teams foiio,ved 

China's first appearance in international 
competition - at the 1966 Asian Games in 
Phnom Penh - resulted in her winning the 
men's foil 

Like all other sports in China, fencing 
faiied ~u n--:O~\8 niucll 
country's Cuilu: al but 
China re-appeared on the world 
32nd world charrlp~ollships in UU'J''''J'C;''' 

CI;:: ](3Se fencers got as far as the third 
round and one, Fang Yujie from Liaoning 
pr()\t~rlce, l;1JSet the 1973 \/v'criJ "vornen's foil 
chClmp:on from the Soviel Union. 

Three years later came Luan Jujie's 
ser rsatiunal performance at the world youth 
01 rampionships in Madrid. 

Luan. from Nanjing, east China, is the 
daughter of a sports enthusiast who has 
e:ICUlJr aged Iler thruuglluull,er career. She 
first showed promise as an athlete when she 

a youth sparetime sports school at 13. 
was good at various track and field 

ever rls clild WClS also a talented bad;ni:lton 
player. 

But a coach at the school spotted 
her and r,cr tal!. sii:T: physique, 
fast reflexes and the fact that she was left
handed could be turned to advantage as a 
fencer. 

She learned and after only four 
months of second in the 
1974 Ci1~rlese cilampionships. Two years la
ter. at the age of 16, she won tI:e national 
title. 

Luan Jujie is presently China's most out
stanJilig prospect for a v'vorld ;encing tit:e
but there are a lot of talented youngsters hot 
on her heels. 

It is estimated that there are from 30,000 to 
40,000 ferlcers China and facilities for the 
sport. '"",hich have imprO'ved greatly over re
cent years, are to be fOurld in more than 20 
provinces. 

Last year. the national championships at
tracted around 300 entries. 

Though China did not fare too well at last 
year's v,'orld cl:ClrTlpionsil:ps in HClmburg -
and poor Luan. forthe first time at 
adult il1tematiollClI level. was Suffering from 
kiJr:oj trouble and fei! at the semi-final stage 
- confidence is high in the Chinese camp. 

Preparations are under 
try's pmticipation in this champion-
ships in Melbourne in though of 
course a question mark over next 
year's Moscow Olympics while problem 
of China's Olympic membership remains 
unresolved. 

But whether this year, next 
after, China seems certain to a fenc
ing nation to be reckoned with in the near 
future I 

And Luan Jujie, who has already demon
strated the force of her determination, has 
her sights set on nothing less than a world 
tilie - and an Oiyinpic medal. 

'I- 'I- 'I-

MURPHY'S lAWS 
fOR fENCING 

I In any given bag of weapons in which 
one or more weapons do not work and all the 
rest do - the first weapon removed from the 
bag \lvi!! 110t work. 

II. If in any given tournament there is one 
director who (1) you dislike personally or (2) 
you have a great deal of difficulty fencing 
LJllder-tllell that director d::ect your most 
imnnrtpnt hnllt in thp 

III. A director's competence to d 
versely proportional to his desire 
ie.-the worse lhe director the gre 
eagerness to direct. 

IV. Given a fault in the electrical e 
which on strip neither th 
nor the will be able to find 
of the problem. Any other person I 

or passing by will spot the cause of 
lem at once, 

V It is 
breaks first 
that breaks last. 

your favorite wei 
your least favoritE 

X A watched never lights. (on 
and in your favor) 

XIII 95% of all weapons sub, 
weapons check are in rotten sh 
other 5% while they do lighten the 
work load also increase his or her fr 

XVI. It is axiomatic that in any ga 
two or more fencers that the can 
will inevitably turn to fencing 01 
sooner or later. 
These special cases of Murphy's L 
recognized and recorded by Dale 
b.rthllr Pnhincnn ~nrl ~hirlCl\1 Porn, 



A CRITICAL DECISION 

The AFLA is at II ,e UI;I Ik d mdkillg a deci
sionlhal could change the direction of Amer
ican fencing. In June the Board voted to 
accept a long-range plan for the roots 
expansion of fencing in the US. Septem-
bel the BoarcJ v,lIi ue facedv;ill; trie decision 
of allocating the $25,000 for the staff and 
expenses to set this program in motion. Up 
to tI-lis point grass roots development has 
been the province of enthusiastic divisions. 
This would be the first national effort in this 
direction. 

The lack of fencing instructors and the 
Idck of ullderstanding of fencing have 
lon[,) il OUI gl'owth. These are the two 
basic problems that grass roots devel
opn~ent '{;iil co: Iflont. 

The goals of this proposed development 
effort are quite simple. The first will be to 
strengthen OUI relat;onship w;U lour mem
bers and expand our membership services 
to stop the hi[,)11 turnover rate that leaves us 
with G,OOO members out of 200,000 fencers 
in the U,S. 
The second is to strengthen our existing 
clubs and fellci:lg iJ:ograms so that they can 
more readily integrate new members, ex
pand their Instructional staff, and become 
more stable fencing centers 

The heart of the program, expanding the 
Ilurnber of instructors and programs so that 
more people in more places can learn and 

fencing, is the third goal. 
pulJlic awareness and knowl

edge of the sport is the fourth goal. We are 
traditionally seen as an elite and exotic 
European form of entertainment rather than 
a denlanding, modern sport of tremendous 
interlsity. If peoiJie see ancJ ullderstand fenc
ing as a sport they will be drawn to par
ticipate. 

Filldii y to support the grass roots projects 
in achievillg these goals the development 
PIO[,) I a III wdl Ileed to secure a solid financial 
base through a vo.r:ety of fund-raising pro
jects 

J\i~t ceve!()~nl81'lt .'v 

tirniilg of OUI 
The first f,Jllase of ,viii ilave 

as its focus establishing an 
base of support 

illedllS L,ui:J:I,g ou: Ii',embership services to 
e::coy 30e continued membershio. oro-

by Shelly Berman 
'viJi:lg supportive services for our existing 
clubs allu fenci: 1[,) programs, and 
fillancial through extensive 

projects. second phase focuses 
instn;ctors and building strong 

centers. The AFLA would provide 
clubs and programs with a wide variety of 
services from advertising support to 
management workshops to help them ex

as well as aiuil1g the placement of 
and masters in new a'eas, This 

phase of the proyram would also offer work-
and provide instructional materials to 

educators to help them integrate 
ill:O tf;E:Jil CGI I iculum. The final phase 

.... iii focus on puulicity and advertising to in
crease public awareness and draw new 
ticipants to our clubs and schools. 
means exten"i .. (;; \~'O: II" iti 1 the media as well 
as ploducing cur own films, advertisements 
and promotional materials. In this way we 
are cor,tilluaiiy buileJi::g a solid foundation 
for cor:ti:lued growth. 

The specific projects to be undertaken 
next vear would include 

1 Expanuing Oul contacts 'Nili: members 
throu(J11 a welcome lettel to accompany their 
membership card, a letter detailing AFLA 
accompiishments to accompany the re
newal noke, an informationa:/ful,d-raising 
mailing on development, and a letter to stu
dent members listillg coileges with fencing 

Surveying the strengths and needs of 
OUI exislillg clubs and compiiillg a complete 

of these programs. 
Providing our fencing programs with 

the loan of films, the Maine Division slide 
shows. and instructional videotapes of les
sons and competition finals. 

4. PIO. olubs and divisions with a 
"How To Do manual from the Maine and 

experience 
Arranging for a clinician to offer work

shops on fencing at the regional and na
tional conventions of the American Alliance 
for Physical Education, Health and Recre
ation and the Presidents Councillor Physical 
Fitness and Sport to interest recreation and 
physioal education personnel in fencing. 

6. Establish:! a mal:i: '9 1:3t of 
interested in fenci:lg and 

7. Seeking memberstlips and financial 
support for development from collegiate 
alumni 

8. Seeking corporate sponsorship for 
AFLA tournaments and training trips. 

9. Seeking financial support for devel
opment from AFLA members. 

10 Working with the American Fencing 
Academy to develop a scholarship fund for 
the instructors and masters training pro
grams. 

It is vital that we a professional 
staff and a to support their 
efforts, staff vvili insure a thorough, con-
sistent. and effective program. Volunteers 
will never have the time or accountability to 
accomplish this, The proposed of 
325,000 for the first year includes a to 
full-time development coordinator and a 
part-time secretary, As the program builds 
and financial support for our efforts im
proves this staff will expand as will the pro
grams that they will undertake. 

At present four fencing companies have 
pledged to financially support this grass 
roots development Santelli Equipment 
Company and American Fencers Supply 
have become Development Sponsors, 
pledging $2,000 each for the 1979-1980 
project year, Ed Richsi ds' Academy of Fenc-

ing, a division of Creative Sports, ' 
national Fencers Supply have 
Development Contlibutors with p 
3500. Several other companies 
considering support. This $5,000 
toward the 325,000 budget. The r 
$20,000 would come from the appr 
$50,000 in ullQPpropriated surpl 
AFLA accounts. 

Fencing has tremendous poter 
develop it properly. With the Olyml 
in 1984 and the boost in sports 
countries receive, the timing of this 
is perfect. If the board approves t~ 
in September, the AFLA will haVE 
giant step in the expansion and 
ment of fencing. 

PENTATHLON 
GOLD MEDAL 

Robert Nieman won the gold mE 
Pentathlon World Championship: 
Budapest. The United States Team 
home gold medals with Robert 
John Fitzgerald and Michael BurlE 

ONCE AGAIN AVAILABLE - A FUL 
RANGE OF SIZES Ar"D STYLES. 
THE UNIFORM PREFERRED BY 
WORLD AND OLYMPIC CHAMPIOI 

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF! 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FENCERS EQUIPMENT 

5335 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood, California, 9( 



HOW WELL DO YOU RECOVER 
fROM THE LUNGE 

by Gene Gettler, Master of Arms, Atlanta Fencers' Club, Member of the National Coaching Staff 

Several articles about the mechanics of thrust from the front leg. A fencer who keeps 
the lunge have appeared in recent issues of the back leg stiff is actually impeding the 
American Equally important is the effort to recover, and wi:1 [il,d himself "stand-
aUlllt} (01 to recover backward from ing up," a precarious and vulnerable posi-
the lunge. With every lunge you hope to tion to be in. 
score the touch. but realistically speaking The followillg two exercises are designed 
you are doing extremely well if even half of to improve the coordination and muscular 
your attacks reach the target The purpose development needed in the recovery. These 
of a good recovery is to return the fencer as exercises should be included in your daily 
quickly as possible to a low, balanced en foctwork tmining program 
garde posilioll, ready to continue the phrase Exercise I: 
d'armes whether it be movillg forward, Make a full, balanced lunge, as in Figure 
backward, renewing the attack or parry-ri- 1 Simultaneously, bend the back leg very 
posting. low, and straighten the front leg, arching 

Often a poor recovery is caused by a poor back the front foot and balancing on the front 
lunge. If you roll the back foot in the lunge, heel (see Figure Then rock forward, ex-
yuu don't have a good anchor to in the lendirlg the back fully and bending the 
recovery. Another common error the front leg, roiling the foot dowrl until it is 
temptation to overlunge, leaning the torso flat (back in the origil1al position of a bal-
too far forward in order ot maximize reach. anced lunge). Repeat the procedure 
The more weight put over the front leg, the smoothly. As yOU to rock back for the 
more work it must do in order to push you third time push the front foot and re-
back up. There is a definite tradeoff between cover backvvald low and irl balance with the 
reach and balance in the lunge; a good front foot toucllillg down heel first. You 
fencer goes for the extra reach judiciously, should raise the back arm only with the final 
not habitually. recovery. Do the rocking movements very 

A proper recovery involves a push off the at first ur,tii become comfortable 
ball of the front foot. Fencers with poor Nith exercise. conditioning as well as 
muscular de'velopnlenl Iry to co:npensate technical improvement, practice in sets of 
by "yanking" the front foot back, which 5-10 advance-lunges, preceding each re-
throws the torso forward and leaves the turn to guard with the "rocking recovery" 
fencer off balance. Many fencers even forci- exercise. 
uly pulluack their weapon arm to gain a little Exercise II.' 
momentum in the recovery. This is a serious Recover from the lunge as previously ex-
mistake; the return to guard requires the cor- plained, but do not let the front foot touch the 
rect coordination of the front leg, rear leg floor. Just balance on the back foot, with the 
and rear arm, wlliie lile wuo.pon arm is free front heel as low as possible without actually 
eitiler to SlYiuu[flly ful:uw the line of the oppo- touching the floor. Keep the back leg bent 
Ilerll's liposte or stay extended for the re- ioN but do not lean too far back (see Figure 
mise or reprise. 3) Balance in this pos;tion for a moment, 

An iillporto.lll key to a good recovery is the then again. Practice exercise in 
immeulate ullloc"ilig and- bending of the sets of repetitions. Not only is this an 
back leg as you pUSl1 off the front foot. This excellent cor,dilioni:1Y exercise, it is a good 
cGn1i.Jir1iJ.tiol~ shifts the center of gravity test to see if you pull back rather than push 
towards the rear foot. facilitatino an easier off the front leg, because the "puller" will not 

I ~rederiCk 'Rohdes 
4h) FENCERS· OUTFITTERS 

(. 169 EAST 66TH ST .• NEW YORK 26. N Y. , .. 

be able to do this exercise. 
Treat your with respect. Don't 

stand up, give up, uack, or drop yuur 
weapon arm on the return to guard - learn 
to do it Recover ready to continue the 

Figure 2 

Phrdr. hI! Rir-Lr r::;/i(.: 



fENCING C)N THE SIX O'CLOCK NEWS 

What is the future of fencing in America? 
Will it cOlltil lue as today, iJl imarily on college 
campuses, a few YM & YWCA's and an 
occasiollal cily club, UI wiil it ullfolu to take 
its place as one of the most rewarding and 
enjoyable sports available? The eventual 
direction lies in the hands of the fencers of 
today, 

Think back to the Fisher-Spasky chess 
championship, The bursl of popularity chess 
experienced was a direct result of the pres
ence of an American in the game Fisher 
caught the attention of the American press 
which fed the story to the American public, 
The interest sparked by the media brought 
new people to the 

Imagille what an fencer in reach 
of O:yrlliJic golu woulu mean to fencing in 
this country, 

T,~erlly years Qgo gettirlg a tellflis courl fur 
a weekend game was no problem, Today, 
nearly impossible, In part responsible for the 
rapid growth uf the sport was media cover
age, When tennis became part of netNorl, 
weekend sports coverage, new players by 
the thousands flocked to the courts Not all of 
them stayeu Nitil tile game, but certainly 
those who even gave it a try came away with 
a new appreciation of the sport and its 
players, Today it is one of the staples of the 
American sports diet 

If fellcillg is to its iJarticipants must 
use the tools to I aise tll8 
the sport on the American scene, Doing 
is easy, Fencing has strong romantic ap
peal. is a differenl killU 01 exercise, and limits 
11U UI18 from pmticiiJQtion on the basis of age 
or sex, These are the elements which strike 
the attention of the news reporter and form 
the foundation for al~ excilirrg story, 

Fenders in the New Orleans area have 
started a campaign to raise the awareness 
of the sport in this city, The sport has such 
stror,g illitiQi appeal that we only have to tell 
our story, no salesmanship is Our 
approach has been along these 

A letter to a specific local sportscaster 
(television) forms our first contact Points 
touched orl in the ietter inciude: 

1 Fencing is great exercise and it is fun, 
is hailed as the ideal exercise, but 

mar,! it too UUI :llg to stay with it 
2, Fenc:inQ is oper: to both sexes, all ages 

by David Scyster 
and not hampered by bad weather, 

3, Inciuue a iine on the long history of the 
sport. Keep this brief. Establish your knowl
edge about tile evululion of the game, but 
don't give the impression you want to give a 
h'lstory lesson, 

4. Mention where your group meets, but 
nothilen, Giving too many specific details 
might get you a Public Service Annoullce
ment (PSA), but you will need to catch the 
interest and imagination of the sportscaster 
to get a feature spot. 

5 Stress FUN, LEARNING, and PHYSI
CAL FITNESS. 

Imagine you are watching this spot on the 
news If you knew little about tile sport what 
would you want to hear? Is it hard? Is it 
expensive? 

No sportscaster adept at his or her job will 
allow themselves to be used as a recruiter, 
so don't try. FenCing is good, fresh news. It is 
interesting, This alone will create the story 
and reach prospective new fencers in the 
audience Nithout using heavy-handed re
cruit:ng tactics, 

Close the letter by saying you will contact 
the pelson by pilone in a day or two to speak 
with him about his feelings on the subject. 
You can include your phone number in the 
letter but do not expect the sportscaster to 
contact you, Journalists are always busy 
and their time in short supply. 

Wllell you do call, having allowed time for 
the letter to reach the indiJidual, don't be 
alarmed if he or she never received it. It's a 
comr:,on occurrence. Ask for a moment of 
their time and then make over the phone all 
the points raised in the initial letter, Ask If this 
would make an interesting story for his/her 
viewers. Then shut up and let the sports
caster talk, 

Be cleal in your own rnirlU that your goal is 
to help the growth of the sport in the city 
where you live. Let the sportscaster know 
this and that your club represents a new, 
exciting form of exercise for the person tired 
of joggillg or racquetball, or whatever sport 
is "in" in your town. 

Keep answering for the ques-
tions, Wllat anu ,viii a member of the 
audience like to hear/know about fencing?·' 
As long as you do you are thinking like a 
reporter. NEVER TELL A PROFESSIONAL 

NEWSPERSON WHAT HIS AUDIENCE 
WANTS TO HEAR This is like telling your 
doctor how to take out your tonsils, Ask, 
don't tell. The former encourages cooper
ation, the latter only resistence, 

When the arrangements have been made 
for taping the spot, turn your attention to the 
fencers themselves, Consider the image of 
the club, Are all ages and both sexes pres
ent? Wi:1 tile television crew have the chance 
to see every level of proficiency? Again re
turn to the thought, "What would a person 
who migli~ try fencing want to see?" You will 
be serving both the goals of the reporter and 
of your group by understanding this specific 
point of view. 

If you can get the reporter to put on a mask 
and up a foi: it will make a great spot for 
the Have the coach, or one of the 
better fencers go a pass or two with him, 
Don't be afraid to help him look good. His 
smile when that mask comes off is worth a 
thousand words to the viewer, 

Finally. a thank you letter or phone call is 
always valuable, Let the reporter know wllat 
kind of feedback you received He is inter
ested and often does not hear how effective 
hiS choice of subject matter is. Invite him to 
your next tournament, not so much as a re
porter but as a friend, Who knows, he might 

NOMINATING COMMr 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

In conformance with AFLA By L 
~~ominating Committee was elec 
the Annual Meeting at the 1979 Ni 
Championship. This Commit! 
charged to nominate candidates 
offices of President, ExecutiVE 
President, additional Vice Presi 
Secretary, Treasurer and Nationc 
sian Directors to take office in Au( 
1980. The Committee must file its 
natiom; witli the Secretary of the C 
ration on or before 1 February l' 

As Chairman of the Nomir 
Committee I call upon all AFLA 
bers who wish to be considen 
these offices to submit a request 
at the address below outlining tilE 
ferences and qualifications 
r'~ornill8ting Committee, which iE 
posed of a member from each SE 
will carefully consider all cand 
alrd propose a qualified state of a 
that can work together for the sr 

W.A Goering, Chi 
AFLA Nominating Com 

6615 Glenway 
West Bloomfield, Mich. 
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$27.00 plus$2.70 shipping charges. 
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Joseph Vince Cc 
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fENCING TEACHER'S HANDBOOK 

Eds note: Mr. Szafirowski is a fencing 
teacher from Warsaw Poland. He submitted 
a manuscript in english which contains 
many interesting ideas for fencers at all 
levels. This is the first of a number of extracts 
from his manuscript 

First Level Beginners 
The basic form at this level is group les-

sons. There is riO use individual les-
son to beginners, in situations 
where there aren't enough teachers. The 
group has to consist of at least 10 persons. 
'NorkirlG with a group is much more difficult 
for teachers Ulan ir:dividuililessons are, be
cause there is a lot of oroanization we must 
do. The teacher is obliged to a prog-
ram for a lor:<,J period (3 at least) and 
also has IJ prepare hirnsell lor each lesson. 
If the exercises are not interesting enough 
for pupils, they will go away. How to do it 
ir rterestil1gly? Try this way 

1 Use a lot of different interesting exer
cises not orlly from fencirlg. Because our 

for the fir:o[ 6 r;rolrths is rlot only to teach 
we have to find exercise in other 

sports which can help us. Teachirrlj fencing 
orlly througll fer Icing exercises looks like the 
shortest way, but it doesn't work for a long 
time. After teaching this way. very often it 
can happen that fencers do not have 
enou<,Jll speed, power etc. when they start 
fe:lcing. Teachers have to be creative. 

2. It is a- big help in holding the group 
together when durir rg each lesson there is 
some kind of rivalry by which pupils can get 
POillts on a ranking list. We can use a lot of 
exercises for that. Fencing is a fight and we 
have to prepare our pupils for it from the first 
moment. 

3. Group lessons have to be much better 
organized than individual ones. It means no 
mess .. r-~o breaks without reason 

4. There is one more piece of advice for 
teachers: do not tell too much. Show the 
exercise. what's important and then say: 
"Do itl' do not correct errors of a 
pmtic;ulal· pupil for too long at a time. Gener
ally Irs much better to correct common er
rors. 

kinrk.: nf oycrricoc: <:::hnl lin 

Marek Szafirowski 
be as below: 
general preparation 45% 
fencing movements 30% 
movements by weapon 10% 
other/history, competition rules, 
weapon preparation/ 10% 
school fights 5% 

During the first year we have to organize 
exercises for beginners three times a week, 
1 hour each this is about 12 hours per 
month. The proportion above doesn't mean 
that we have to divide each lesson into all 
different kinds of exercises. We should di
Jide each mont'll; period. 

In next 6 months the proportion varies a 
little bit as follows 
general preparation 40% 
fencing movements 20% 
movements by weapon 20% 
other/history, competition rules, 
weapon preparation etc. 10% 
school fights 10% 

Generally we can use no longer than a 
school year for passing the first level, so both 
the parts are shorter. 

At this time we have to organize two com
petitiorls with and without weapons. It is im
portant to organize those competitions well 
because it is a strong experience for stu
dents and they'll remember it for a long time. 

As it was stated the basic form at this level 
is group exercise. Sometimes we can use 
also individual lessons but they are very 
short, 5 minutes, and the main idea is to 
make group lessons more interesting. 

Another goal to realize durir Ig the first 
besides teachirlg different movement 

to teach pupils that witi,out idividuul work 
there is no hope to get good results in the 
future. If we can get this idea across, we 
should a·,·oid a lot of troubles later. 

No doubt some of our pupils will leave us. 
It is quite normal and it doesn·t particularly 
depend on us. We can always get new can
didates. Fencing is not an easy sport, and 
the first one or two years aren't especially 
. It is a li::le bit like learning music. 
A lot of strange exercises and a hope that 
maybe after that I will play. 

Second level: 
At this level we start to train our 

rno~nc:: nnt illct tn:::lrhinl'! thorn 

movements but also preparing them for 
fights and competitions How is still impor
tant but now we also ask when, what kind of 
fencer is our opponent? How can we fight 
against him? All those questions relate to 
tactics. 

It doesn't mean that we can stop improv-
ing technique. technique is al-
ways the main goal. and tactics 
are like two legs-~one walk very well 
without the other. 

Passing the second level takes about two 
years. The proportion between different 
kinds of exercises is as follows 
general preparation 20% 
fencing movements 15% 
movements by weapons 30% 
school fights 10% 
free fights 25% 
school competitions - once a month 
ccmpeLt:olls - 6 times a year 
competitions rules 10 hours 
tactics practice - at the time individual les
sons, exercise in pairs, school fights, free 
fights. school competitions 
theory 10 hours 
weapon preparation 10 hours 

Of course, the distribution above isn't pre-

Official Strips and Equipment of the: 

1976 Olympic Games - Montreal, Canada 

cise. It's only a scheme. 
We divided the first level int! 

periods. At the second level we do 
way Because our pupils are be, 
take part in competitions, we mu~ 
them according to the competition 
We should do it, for instance, as 

In this example the most impol 
petitions are in April and May. 

I part September-January 
In this period, the most import 

are general preparation and techl 
also have to teach various theor 
period During this period fights 
petitions have to be more for scho 
for results. Our goal is to teach n 
ments and correct errors. Pupils h 
prove old habits and acquire nev 
II part February-June 

The main part of this period con 
kinds of fights and lessons. Pupi 
learn new movements also throu 
They have to get experience in l 

movements in more difficult condi 
lessons. This period is very di 
teachers. They are obliged to fir 
soon as possible why some move 
not work in fights. 

continued in the I 
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TECHNICAL TALKS 

I try to Clvoid spreading stories that make 
for bad fJuulicily fur fenciilg, bUl in tile lig~ll of 
the that Illave to meilliori later in 
this I am making an today, 

In January 1979 there was a but start~ 
lillg AP liisfJ8lCIl from Europe that made its 
way illtO some of the bigger US newspapers 
The New York Times carried illucked away 
in a comer on a Saturday with a rather 
liar caption, "Clue in Fencer's Death, The 
report was that an epee fencer in Hungary, a 
pentathlete in Budapest, had collapsed on 
the strip, apparerltly tile victim of an elec~ 
trical shock, He was DOA at the hospital. The 
story helpfully noted that fencers are con~ 
nected to an electrical scoring system, The 
implication was clear, that the scoring ma~ 
chine had done it, and perhaps that such 
was a regular risk of fencing, 

Since a breal(co':;1 I capable of connect~ 
ing a fencer to a lethal electric current would 
normally be carrieli uff to gruuI ,0 ill a prop~ 
erly wired~up and connected machine (if it 
didl I'l fuse tile lrarlsformer bF>fore 8ver get~ 
t1ng beyond it), it seemed as though a 
seilsaticn~hunting reporter had simply 
leaped to a conclusion at the Budapest hos~ 
pital. My first reaction was therefore skepti~ 
cal. 
port on the accident It turns out that my first 
reaction was only partly right The unfor~ 

IUllate pentClthlete was indeed the victim of 
electrocution, which occurred, however, 
because of a freakish mix of error and bad 
luck, The error was someone else's; the bad 
luck vJas the innocent victim's, 

A pOint i wuukJ like to stress here is that the 
accident wuuld never have happened if the 
sculi,IY machine had been ill proper ,vurk~ 

order, Your ordinary scoring machine is 
wilen properly connected, This fatality 

in Budapest is the first I have ever heard of to 
be attributed to an electrical shock, Now we 
should recollect that foil has been elec~ 
trically fenced for about a quarter of a cen~ 
tury, and electric epee for about 45 years, 
Much - probably most - of the time, the 
machines used have had AC power line 
COl illections that led to transformer~rectifier 

by Joe Byrnes 

arrangements to produce the low~voltage 
DC that they reaily WOI k on, In other words, 
all these machines have generally been like 
the machine in Budapest in all respects 
but one that machine was not in proper 
working order, Ullfort,mately, that fact was 
not obvious: the machine was able to reg~ 
ister touches and otherwise behave as 
though everything was normal, even though 
it was completely unsafe, It is grim to con~ 
template the probability that it had been 
used in that defective condition, maybe for 
months, 

What had happened was simple enough 
for the investigators to determine after the 
evell!. At saine time UI1kllOWIl, it appears that 
a repair had been made to the power plug, 
from which the wires had probauly ueen torn 
free by rough handling. Whoever put it back 
together wired lhe ground lead to the wrong 
pin, thus putting one side of the AC line 
(European AC is 220~240 volts, too) onto 
where the ground should be, i.e., the metal 
case - and therefore onto the blade, bell~ 
guard, and handle of the fencers' weapons 
as well. 

The fencers were practicing on rubber 
strips: no problem there. If they had been on 
a rnetal strip, lilil~gs WOJIC sid I have worked 
the same, and been as dangerous (thou\Jh 
not as far as the copper strip was con~ 
cerned: so long as the machine was 
"grounded' to the copper strip the same line 
would have made the non~ground 

"grouild"). It is ironic to th::~k that if someone 
had connected a separate ground from the 
machine to earth, a fuse or circuit breaker 
would flave popped, thus calling attention to 
the problem, However, as it was, if someone 
was hooked up to that machine and holding 
a weapon, and then also came into contact 
vvilil a real separate yround (3 connection 
lead:ng to the earth), a potentially (and in the 
event actually) deadly shock could result. 

The way that condition was created in 
Budapest is hard to believe, uut it actually 
happened. The report states that the victim, 
having finished a practice bout. and still 
ho:0:l'Ig an epee connected to one side of a 
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220~volt "hot' line, kicked off his shoes and 
walked back to the rear of the room to take a 
breather. His bare foot came into contact 
with a rolled~up copper strip thal was stored 
back there. That roll of copper happened to 
be in contact with another, wf,ich in turn was 
touching yet another, which in turn was 
touching a radiator pipe As electrician 
will tell you, a radiator is one the better 
grOund connections you can find indoors, 
Nctl more was needed to produce a 
deadly shock. 

Reading the report on this case, I was 
forcefully reminded that a couple of years 
ago, at a local high school competition, I was 
brought a scor:ng machine that "wasn't 
working quite right.' I noted immediately that 
the ground pin of the power plug had been 
bent back. I asked why. The coach who 
brought it said that it didn't work with the 
in place, but that it would if only the two 

were used, but only if the plug were 
in the outlet in one direction I Need~ 

less to say, I didn't let him plug in that hot 
potato to show me what he meant (he was 
ready to do so). I checked it with an ohm~ 
meter at once, and sure enough, somebody 
had wired it up in essentially the same fash~ 

Setdu 7~ 
&~e«t~ 

5 Westwood Knoll 
Ithaca, New York 14851 

ion as the killer machine from Bu 
fixed it, of course, and tried to imprE 
man how serious the error was, HE 
unworried or uncomprehendillg
just unwilling to contemplate the ri~ 
team had been undergoillg for wi 
how long. 

The moral, I suppose, is a doubl' 
one don't disconnect the groune 
your machine's plugs ane 
you are three~conductor ~ 

power cables; and above all, 
unqualified people fool arourd witr 

DANiEl M. TlSHMAN 1<1 
Daniel M. Tishman, while work 

bank teller was killed by a hold~ur 
August 20, 1979. Daniel, a fencer 
son of Maria Cerra Tishman ar 
Tishman, The staff of American Fer 
tends its deepest sympathy to Ma 
and their family. 

A scholarship fund in Dan's mE 
the purpose of furthering amateu 
has been established at NYU cl 
ReYllolds, r\lurnni Fed" NYU We 
So .. NY NY 10011 



THE ART OF DIRECTING 
THE fENCING WEAPON 

BY MEANS OF THE FINGERS 
rl GH/\fi:t:i/ FnOlv! THE B00.'\ 

Often in Fencing Salles one hears the ad
v'lce "Direct the sword with your fingersl" 
This is correct. But how do you do tllis, what 
type of system or technique do you use? 

Some fencers hold the handle of the 
sword as they wouid a mouse by the tail -
willi the :ips of the thumb and index finger. 
Tile emJ of their sword ml.J'!es from side to 
side. OUlers hold their weapons like pickles 
in their fists. In such a position the technical 
fUllctiollS must be fuifi:led by the fist. the 
forearm and the shouluer. In such a case 
one may not speak of "fine fencing." After a 
short time the shoulder and hand become 
stiff Some hold the handle in four fingers, 
having raised the little finger charni;llyly as if 
they' were a glass of champagne. In 
contemporary fencing such a 
hold does not provide sufficiently strong 
contact with the heavy blade of the oppo
nent and the precisioll of the POillt will be 
insuffiOiellliy Iliyl1. When attacked the blade 
can go out of control immediately. Finally, 
fencers who have despaired from failures 
buy Belgium or Russian epee pistol grips 
alld cover their fillgers with aluminum. So 
they become bare-fisted fighters. But . the 
points of their blades regularly miss the 
target. There is potlor, uu~ "llat use is there 
in a powerful miss? 

Thus, how is one to direct a fencing sword 
accurately alld ill time during the course of 
an entire fencino tournament? 

After many years of practice and after 
analyzing the victories and defeats of my 
students, I have devised a system of uSing 
the fingers in fencing with thrusting 
weapons. I auvise both athletes and their 
coaches to try this system. Positive results 
will be seen bv the third to the fifth lesson. 
Tills should d(op do\vn and the number of 
misses alld Ilon~realized tlilusts Will Ilotice
au',y uecrease. FOI complete mastery of this 

just as for the automation of any 
movement, one must devote time and 

patience to some exercises. If my advice Will 
help you at aillhen I wlli consider my work to 
be necessary. 

Thus. you taKe the sword with the 
nr()npr "frpnrh" h;::mrllp nr tho r=nlJ nic::_ 

MARK L. BERGER .. "TilE ABC'S OF FENCING" 

tol (for both foil and epee). Place the thumb 
on the "spine" of the handle along the entire 
first row of knuckles. Lay the "belly" of the 
handle on the secolld phalange of the index 
fil iger. The remaillillg three fingers are to be 
placed flatly with the phalange on the upper 
surface. Your entire palm softly grips the 
handle, not leaving any space between 
them (ie, between the palm and the 
handle). You will gradually get the feel of the 
entire surface of the handle and together 
with it, the position of your blade. 

. The weapon must be held like a bird 
not so strongly so as to suffocate it, and not 
so weakly so as to let it go. 

The sword is held thus when in neutral 
position. All the fingers of the armed hand 
fulfil the fundamental mission of directing the 
blaue dUI;i Ig fencing I subdivide all five fin
gers into two groups: 

1 "ATTACKING' this is wittl the index 
finger and the thumb. 

2. "PREPARING" *this is witll the mid-
dle, fourth and pinky fingers. 

ILLUSTRA TlON 
The "attacking" fingers perform the 

thrusts, whereas the "preparing" fingers 
perform the actions on the opponent's 
weapon, engagement, defence moves, 
switching and transferring of the blade from 
line-to-line. 

For example in attemtping to carry out a 
direct attack from the sixth engagement by 
means of soft pressure of the "preparing" 
fingers. direct the strong part to the blade in 
cOlljullction W;Ul the weak part of your oppoe 
nent's blade. As soon as the "preparing" 
fingers get the feel (and tactile reflexes are 
much faster than visual ones) of the con
tinuity of the opponent's blade the "at
tacking" fingers send the point right into the 

zol:e. their attacking func-
tion, liberate the "preparing" fingers 
which continue to hold the handle lightly in 
equal weight. 

As it often occurs in fencing, the first ac
tion does not bring success. Your opponent 
has rejected your attack with a defensive 
move and is ready to give a So the 

fingers are now ready to take the fencing 
game further. return the blade to coun-
ter-defense. caught the blade in pa-
rade. they give the place to the 
for the counter-riposte. And so on, 

the defellsi ve 
ofJfJonent to 

the point your blade by means of 
the "attacking" fingers into a false attack 
under his "pris de fere." Naturally, his attack 
w;th beat (batemon) follows. You respond to 
with three "preparing' fingers. As soon 
as have caught your opponent's at-
tacking blade, automatically give the 
order to the to act. re-

of your sword 
into the target l If the "attacking" have 
sensed his defense, they will yield the action 
to the other group of fingers. They, having 
rested the riposte, decisively catch 
the 

All example with ti,e "attacking" in 
counter-tempo You feint with "at-
tacking" fingers toward the lower sector (the 
opponent's vulnerable area) inviting him to 
stop hit (arret) your own upper sector. As 
soon as you have noticed. the defensive fin
gers intercept the opponent's weapon and 
the "attacking" fingers complete the affair 
with a Victorious touche. 

Just like a violinist after long hours of exer
cises, a fencer training according to my sys
tem 110t have to think of which fillyer must 
press the string. 

The of this article does not allow me 
to the many examples of the appli-
catioll dilecting the weapon by the fingers. It 
is not really necessary. I have just described 
the basis which with luck will successfully 
demonstrate new dimensions and qualities 
of the fencer himself. 

The usage of the high sensitivity, mobility, 
and endurance of your fingers ac

to the system - "work and rest," will 
successfuliy enrich your technical and tac
tical plans at any level of fencing. 

Fingers 1. _ "Attacking" 
2. _ "Preparing" 

CAROL JURSIK, . 
1978 PENN STATE FENCER ML 

Carol Jursik, a 1978 Penn StatE 
disappeared while at he 
Pittsburgh. Her body, one stat 
her chest and heart, was found a 
August 5th, one week later, by a 
fireman walki: Ig his Carol, a~ 
a summer with Steel, an 
cepted for Penn State graduatl 
in mineral processing. 

Carol was an outstanding fenCE 
State. A transfer student from fv 
she won 34 consecutive bouts cc 
39-9 dual meet record, and went 0 
9th in the 1978 NiWFA Champiom 
also won the state and individul 
championship, and the Penn State 
Award for the outstanding fencer 0 

She was regarded as a team Ie 
performed well under pressure 
vided leadership and inspiration 
bers of her team. She was well lik 
teammates, and was describe, 
coaches as being an all-Ameri 
doing everything 100%, her fencin 
stUdies. 

Fencers throughout the United ~ 

shocked the news of this trag 
share the of her family and fril 
parents indicated that a Ca 
memorial scholarship fund will t 
lished at Penn State University to cc 
rate her name. Contributions can t 
fencing coach Beth or to the! 
her name for the Olympi 



VENICE CUP COMMENTS 

The corllf)etltioll showed the two main 
directions in the development of modern foil 

011 trie one ho.nd there were the 
and Russian fencerS,NIIO sl:owed a 

preference for "soft" fencing, executed,vili I 
good technique. The m;:il!'ln the'lr 
Slyle cunsisled of tile couf)lirl[J excellent 
footwork with perfect balance. The distin-

feature of the Soviet style 
in constant movement on the with 

the inteilliun of findil-,g good distance for 
their attacks, yet at the same time keeping 
good balance. This enables them to 
immediately retreat when necessitated by 
the changing conditiulls in the bout. 

On the other hand, the athletes from Italy 
o.nd West Ge;many showed a for 
physical fencing. This type 
rected against the opponent, with 
pose of forcing him ililo making an error. 
example, the Italians will very often use sur
f)lise attacks. attemf)lillg to shake their 

from the right balance. Thus, 
it wuukJ oe more difficult for the oppo

neli! to uefe:ld himself, lIle Ito.liol INuuid con
tinue his attack. This tactical approach was 
successful uii li:e way to the finals. However, 
in the finals it was ineffective the 
Soviet fencers. who were able to lheir 
balance in all situations at all moments of the 
bout. 

In the finals. three Russians met two Ita-
lians and one fencer from East In 
the six bouts between the Soviets the 
Italians. the Soviets won four and lost two 
Stalislics of U Ie buuls shc,y the lullow;<1g. the 
Russians and the Italians made about the 
same I lumber of attacks, on the average 15 
But the number of parry-ripostes were in 
favor of the Russians, 104,5 than 
twice as many), very clearly that the 
OOSSElssior of the correct balance allowed 

Russians to quickly and easily change 
accioriS in the Lcut. ir;CVillg from attacks to 

defensive actions If] 45 attacks the 
misseu 15 times (33'1u)"'1 the 

l'lo',',3IlS ~ ""sed 13 out of 29 attacks (45% 
H1e last again illustrates the of 
one of fencino over the other re-
sults the final w~re 1 Ruziev. USSR 2 

il.l<. USSR 3 Numa. Italy; 4. 
USSR; 5 Dal-Zotto. Italy; 6. Behrens. 
Germany 

By Semyon Pinkho.sov 
While watching such a final. one thinks 

back to our training program, and comes to 
the conclusion that our program is on the 
right road. Our main emphasis for both 
coaches and fencers is on developing an 
appreCiaflon of correct balance In every 
second of the bout. and this is the prime 
focus of international fencing today. 

On the closing day of competition, we 
were able to spend a training session to
gether with the coach of the Soviet team. He 
gave lessons to J. Nonna and G. Massialis 
The comments during the lessons can be 
summarized as follows our fencers do not 
stand well enough in the fencing position. 
they are too tense. they do not extend their 
arm cleariy enuugh before making the 
lunge, and after extension the shoulder 
muscles are too making it easier to 
miss. After the session the Soviet 
coach told me that he considers the Amer
ican fencers very talented, but that they do 
not have a good grasp of the main 
game of that not a good enough 
foundation in 

On the sixth of March, was a meet 
between the fencing teams of the USA and 
Italy. Our team lost with a record cf 4v. 9d. 
Victories were made by J. Nonna (2v, 1 d), M. 
Lang (Iv, 2d) and M. Smith (Iv, Id). The 
statistics of this meet were quite interesting. 
The Italians made 69 attacks. the Americans 
made 26. The Italians missed 27 tim.es 
(39%), the Americans 9 times (30%). The 
Italians made parry-riposte 13 times. mis
sing 7 (54%); the Americans made 12 
parry-ripostes. missing 8 (67%). The Italians 
missed 3 of the 9 counter attacks that they 
made (33%) while the Americans missed on 
8 out of 28 attempts (29%) It is quite clear 
that the Italians won mostly due to their at
tacks. It is also clear that the Americans were 
unable to defend themselves against these 
attacks in the course of the meet it was 

tr~lr\ f noLi <:J W) iy the defensive actions 
of our fencers were ineffective. Poor mastery 
01 the teel ','"llIue of foo'ivvorl, and the lack of 
good balance enabled the quick unex
pected. even risky attacks of the Italians to 
somehow "beat" our fencers from their ba
lance. Thus. our fel"leerS vvou:cl lose contio! 
over their weapons. and therefore had only a 

lui Illy effective defense. Our team was 

only able to stop 12 out at 69 attacks 
Today, more than ever, I am cOI1Villced 

that the teaching of the of good 
movement and consistent are the 
key to the successful development and 
progress of American fencing. 

* * * 
Annual Membership 

Report 
The 1979 Annual Meeting of the A.F.L.A 

was held June 23, 1979 at the Colorado 
Springs Hilton. Irwin Bernstein, President, 
called the meeting to order after a slight 
delay. Officers present were: Irwin Berns
tein. president. William Goering, vice
president. Eleanor Turney, secretary, How
ard Goodman, Treasurer. There were nine 
people present with 16 

1 Reauing of rviillutes 
1978 meetings were dC;l.;tj'iJlc,U 

In the Amer'lcan FenCing 
29 #6 July/August, 1978. 

2. Report of Officers and Committees: 
The oresident reported to the members pre
sent' at the annual meeting that in accor-

d,mce with past practice there w, 
officers reports. 

3. Proposed Amendments to 
The Proposed Amendments to th 
published in the American Fencer 
Volume 30 #4 March/April1979 '" 
dered as a The By-L 
moved as The vote to 
Amendments as published pass· 
with one abstention. 

4. Elections. The election of 
tions committee to nominate cane 
the office of the President, Exec 
Presiuellt additiunal Vice Presid 
retary and Treasurer, and for th 
Divisional Directors which candie 
be voted upon at the next annUE 
The I~ulional nominating committ, 
William Chairman; Lois C 
(SW. Rudy Volkmann 
tion), Eric Sosman (North-Atlantic 
Scott Bozek (Mid-Atlantic Sectio 
Iry Mountain Section), I 

Coast Section 
Masiero Section) 

5. There was no unfinished bL 

continued 

'Ftnc{nv ~cnt'(9.,r,u. 

5J613ro~~M1J,~, 

(ZI.L) 47) -6J J" 



TDUCHMASTER 
35 

FROM INTERNATIONAL FENCERS' SUPPLY. INC. 

A COMPACT SCORING MACHINE MEETING THE MORE 
IMPORTANT SPECIFICATIONS OF THE F.I.E. WHILE 
MEETING THE NEEDS OF ECONOMY AND RELIABILITY. 
THESE MACHINES CARRY A 30 DAY MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE WITH A ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS 
AND LABOR. 

**********************************************~******** 

26 

Please send __ TOUCHMASTER 35 @ 5195.00 plus $4.50 for handling 

and shipping. ~orida residents add 4% sales tax. Please find 

enclosed a check'or money order for $ -----

Send coupon to: INTERNATIONAL FENCERS' SUPPLY. INC. 
P. O. BOX 10071 
TALLAHASSEE. FL. 32302 

COMING ATTRACTION~ 
CSISZAR TOURNAMENTS 
The Gladius Society of the Uni. ersity of 

Pennsylvania announces that it will hold the 
Annual Lajos S Csiszar and Women's 
Foil on the first weekend every 
year, from now on. In 1979, the Epee will be 
on Saturday, December 1, the Women's Foil 
will be on Sunday, December 2. The two 
events will alternate dates each succeeding 
year, so tilat in '1980 the Women's Foil ,\ ,Ii be 
on Saturday and the on Sunday. New 
attractive awards are for this year's 
meet, 

Entries are invited from all members of the 
U.S International Squad and Squad Alter
nates (point holders) from visiting inter
nationalists, Class A and Class B fencers, 
outstanding collegiate and junior fencers. 
Those desiring to enter send a check 
for $10 payable to 

c/o 0, Nast Co. 
206 Lincoln Avenue 
Hatboro, Pa. 19040 

Erltries should be received not later than 
November 14, 1979, Include your name, 
address, phone number, club division, 
squad rank, classification. 

For additional information contact 
David M, Micahnik, Coach 
Ath. Dept Weightman E-7 
University of Pennsylvania 
Phila. Pa. 19104 
(215) 243-6116 

* * * 

The second Marathon Epee Open Fenc-
ing Tournament, featuring top and 
American epee fencers will be on 
November 17 and 18, 1979, at the Road
runner Recreation Center on Stanley Road at 
Ft. Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas. The 
tournament will again be a two-day, two-
competition event by the US 
Modern Pentathlon Center and the 
South Texas AFLA. 

Send entry form and fee, postmarked not 
later than entry deadline, Nov. 3, 1979 to 
South Texas AFLA, PO Box 12062, San An
tnnin Tpy~c:: 7R?1? 

The first annual Duke Epee 01 
held on November 10, 
competition will be held in Came 
Stadium on the Duke University 
Durham, North Carolina. Mario De 
fencing coach at Duke, hopes to, 
premiere epee tournament in t 
South, Schedules, housill(J infom 
further information is available fr( 

Mario Deleon 
PO Box 12185 
Research Triangle Park, NC 
(919) 5442108 

Gary H, Ray 
1655 Patton Ave. 
Asherville, NC 28806 
(704) 252-8155 (home) 
(704) 252-2785 (work) 

* * 

18th Annual WFC Christma 
The 18th Washington Fencer's C 
mas Open will be held Dec. 15 8 
For further information contact rv 
Brodkey, 312 Mississippi Ave, Sil' 
Md. 20918 or call Dr, Johnson 
7249 or Major Brodkey (301) 58~ 

Please send your announcemen 
ing Attractions directly to n 
Johnson, Editor American Fencin, 
lis, No. 11, San Francisco, CA 9' 

Remember our deadline~ 

* * * 



1979 BLOE RIDGE MIXED 
FOIL OPEN 

The Asheville Amateur Fencers Associa
tion and the North Carolina Division will host 
the trlild annual Blue Mixed Foil Open 
on Saturday, December , 1979 
tion will also be held in men's sabre. 
toulnament will iJe held in the main YMCA on 
Woodfin Street in Asheville. North 
Carolina-deep in the heart of the Blue 
Ridge mountains. Registration will be held 
from 9:00 a.m. to 930 a.m. Fencing will 
begin at 945 a.m. for foil, and sabre will 
begin at the conclusion of the preliminory foil 
round. The fee for one weapon will be $4, 
anu $6 for two. General information on travel 
and accomodations is available from: 

Gary H. Ray 
1655 Patton Ave. 
Asheville, NC 28806 
(704) 252-8155 (home) 
(704) 252-2785 (work) 

PRIEUR 
SPORTS 

PARIS 

GI 0 R GJ 0 SANTELLI 
TROPHY M.EET 

The Western NY Division of the AFLA and 
SUNY-Brockport are sponsoring the third 
annual G;orglo Santelli Trophy meet on 
Saturday, November 17, 1979. The events 
are Men's Foil and Women's Foil. The com
petition is located at Tuttle South Gym
nasium, SUNY-Brockport, Brockport, NY 
Contact Natalie Goodhartz, 34 E. Wautoma 
Beach, Hilton, NY 14468. (716) 392-3598 
(home); 395-2579 (office). 

1979 CLEVELAND GRAND 
PRIX 

The 1979 Cleveland Grand Prix will be 
held November 23,24 and 25 in the ballroom 
of the Bond Court Hotel, E. 16th and St. Clair 
Ave, Cleveland. Ohio. The events are Men's 
Foil, Sabre and and Women's Foil and 
Epee (Gilman). information and entry 
forms contact the Northern Ohio Division 
AFLA, c/o William Reith, PO Box 18027, 
Cleveland Hts., OH 44118. PHONE (216) 
932-8004 evenings. 

TWO CENTURIES OF EXPERIENCE 
Ai YOUR SERVICE 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Sudre Fencing Co. American Fencers Pelo Fencing Co. 

FOUNDED IN 1788 

S Westwood Knoff Supply 3696 st. Andre 

Ithaca, N. Y. 2122 Fillmore St. Montreal,.P. Q. 

14850 San Francisco, Cal. Canada 

94115 

Southern California Fencers Equipment 
5335 Santa Monica Blvd., HOllywood, Calif. 90029 

OLDEST MANUFACTURER OF FENCING EQUIPMENT 
IN THE WORLO 

The Lewis & Clark Division held the first 
annual Seattle Fleche Tournament, formerly 
called the Seafair TC~lllament, on July 28th 
& 29th, 1979. There were 69 entries in six 
events with a large turnout from w;th;n the 
Division 

RESULTS 
MEN'S OPEN FOIL 

1 Puss Redding, Sliver Stein Club 
2 Ja""e Osbo((: S,lver Ste::r Cub 

EPEE 

Biades 

3 Ho Quan, Vancouver Siades 

MEN'S SABRE 
1 Bob WaVe. W S U 

WODMEN'S OPEN FOIL 

MEN'S NOVICE FOIL 

1 Hunter Zul(e; Boeing Club 

2 Andersor: sec 
3 TI" Redway, Taco,,:,a YMCA 

WOMEN'S SABRE 

* * * 

:, Fe'lClng 

SASRE 

35·39 

45-49 

JU'le 23 24 A'; ro:ce Academy 

.... ,,;~ Sprrrgs COiorado 

" s~ ,,)',.;'T :ar 

2nd Dave S~ac;;) 

3,d Be'l Srco"lan 

1 s: Ca,o' 3,od~e! 
Pat \1cCue-Cnang 

1 s: Stewer! Reuler 

1 s! S:eohen So:)o 

C,--, GA 
CO 

Cocoa FL 

SI:ver Son'lgs ~!:D 

!-load River OR 

Sprlr:gs CO 
~v \VI 

Ceda' Grove NJ 

VVomen 

60·64 

Women 

40-44 

45-49 

55-59 

60·64 

65·69 

EPEE 
35·39 

Women 

55-59 

2nd 
3ed 

1st 

1st 

2nd 
3ed 
1st 

1st 

2cd 
3ed 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

1st 

2nd 

3ed 

1st 

1st 

2nd 
3rd 

1st 

1st 

2'ld 

IS( 

2nd 

3ed 

1st 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

1st 

2nd 

1st 

2nd 
3ed 

Leroy Jones 
Mary Jane Stevens 

V Fred Rayser 

StauD 

Ben Stroman 

Harvey Jacobs 

Mary Gilham 

Carol Brodkey 

Pat McCue-Cr.ang 

MI ,(fIVlli Gilham 

Stewart Reuter 

Levy 

Sapulskl 

IrWin Bernstein 

Andy Rivera 
David Brown 

Joseph Steiner 

Le:-oy Joc;es 
George WilliS 

:v1ary Jane Stevens 

Aaron Bel! 
c;.' 

Platt 

Duu~:ds 

George Miller 

Dave Staup 
Ben Stroman 
LOUiS Novak 

1 st Mary GiI!lam 

2nd Carol Brad key 

1 st Paul Levy 

2nd G:iham 

3rd Slcv'volt Reuter 

1st 

2nd 

3rd Andy RIVera 

1 si Joseph Steiner 
2nd Kariagln 

1 st Spector 

2nd George WilliS 
3 ed Leroy Jones 

Women 1 st Mary Jane Stevens 

60-64 1 st Lawrence Platt 

2nd Aaro:, Bell 

Clevela 

L, 

L, 

Iv 

Sdv 

I 

Colorac 

La' 

Lc 

Clevelar 
CI 

Ranch 

Lc 

M 

Aib 

Alb 

SdVE 

Lav 

Colored 

Le' 

C 

Sdve 

CC 
Clevela'll 

Lo~ 

ME 



RESULTS 
THIRD GOVERNOR'S 

OPEN 
The Third Annual Governor's Open was 

fenced in Baton Rouge. Louisiana on June 
2nd and 3rd. The results are 
FOIL 
,. Pepper Zylks, BYU; 2. Frank Lategano, 
New Orleans FC; 3. Brian Reed, Belaire FC; 
4. Clarence McCraw, Houston, Tx.; 5. Greg 
VenSeggern, Cent. Fla,; 6. M. Watson, Hous
ton. 
EPEE 
1 Matt Monrad. Baton Rouge HSFC; 
2. Bruce Mdlkovich. Salle Sebastiani: 
3. Bob Reber. LSU; 4. Ben Price, LSU; 
5. Harry Ferrell, San Antonio: 6. Martin 
Johnsen. NOFG. 
SABRE 
1 Chris Trammell. NOFC; 2. M. Johnsen, 
NOFC; 3. Gary Danna, NOFC ,4. B. Reed. 
BFC; 5. C. McCraw, Tx: 6. Clay Fingerman, 
NOFG. 
WOMENS FOIL 
1 Christine Hamori, NOFC. 2. Janet 
Trammell, NOFC: 3. Elizabeth Hamilton, 
NOFC; 4. Isabell Hammi, NOFC: 5. Michel 
Danna, NOFC; 6. Kathy Vail, LSU. 

founded in 1974 in Ithaca, New York 

THE FIRST AND ONLY SCHOOL ON THE 

AMERICAN CONTINENT TO OFFER A TWO 

YEAR COURSE LEADING TO A DIPLOMA 

IN FENCING. 

Now accepting applications. Candidates 
should write for information to: 

Jean-Jacques Gillet 

118 Fayette St. 

Ithaca, New York 14850 

MID-ATLANTIC 
I NTERCOllEGIA TES 

John Hopkins University regained the 
Yale Cup it last held in 1976 by finishing 6 
bouts ahead of defending champion William 
& Mary in the 28th annual MAFCA cham
pionships. 

Mike Mamlouk of George Mason was 
voted Coach of the Year by his colleagues, 
and GMU also earned the Team Sportsman
ship award. 

Team Results: 

Team 
Johns Hopkins 
William & Mary 
Stevens Tech. 

Foil 
10 
12 
15 

Epee Sabre 
13 17 
10 12 

8 9 

Total 
40 
34 
32 

FENCING CLUBS 
(Editor's note Here are some additional 

listings of Clubs that I have received. Several 
people wrote to tell me that they had learned 
of the existence of other Clubs nearby 
through the first listing. We will publish a 
re',ised and updated list in the January-Feb
ruary issue. Don't just mean to send in your 
listing, send it in now l ) 

CALIFORNIA 
Monterey Peninsula Fencers' Club, Armed 

Services YMCA, Corner of EI Estero and 
Webster, Monterey, CA contact Milton H. 
Bank, Coach 373-6496 

UG. Davis Fencing Club, University of Cali
fornia, Davis. Contact Tom Kemp 756-
6201 

DELAWARE 
Wilmington Fencing ClUb, Old Mill Lane 

SCliool, Liflwood. Wilmington, DE, Roger 
Owings, Coach (302) 478-6280 

ILLINOIS 
College of Lake County Fencers Club, Col

lege of Lake County, Grayslake, IL 60030. 
Contact Fernando Delgado (312) 223-
7990 

Illinois Fencers Club, cio Mt. Prospect Park 
District. 411 Maple St. Mt. Prospect, IL 
60056, Contact Cathleen A. Weigley. 
1428 Main St, 2nd Floor, Evanston, IL 
60202 

IOWA 
Greater Des Moines Fencing Club, Contact 

Mr. Steve Greenharn. 4502 62nd, 276 
7073 or 3939 57th, 2763785, Des Moines, 
IA Sn.l?? 

KANSAS 
Wichita FenCing Club, Contact Tom Derber, 

905 Jewell, Wichita, KS 67213,263-7773 
or Cynthia Crabbs Heller, 911 North Ter
race, Wichita, KS 67208 (316) 683-1416 

LOUISIANA 
Baton Route High School, Fencing Club, clo 

I\lancy Anderson, 2110 Pollard Pky., 
Baton Rouoe, LA 70808 (504) 766-8695 

Baton Rouye Fencing Club, P. 0 Box 2245, 
Baton Rouge. LA 70821, or Chris Lusk, 
8686 Coy Ave. #88, Baton Rouge. LA 
70808 (504) 766-2621 

L.S.U. Fencing Club, cio Ben Price, Coach, 
1940 Birch St, Baton Rouge, LA 70802 
(504) 383-1685 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Salle d'Armes Richards, 125 Walnut St, 

Watertown, MA 02172, Maitre Ed 
Richards (617) 926-3450 

MISSOURI 
U. of Mo. in Kansas City, Fencing Club, 5100 

Rockhill Rd .. Kansas City. MO 64110, 
Contact Diane Smalley Coach 6) 276-
2715 or Kristy Lake (816) 361 (They 
would like some inter-club competitions.) 

NEW YORK 
Onondaga Fencer Club, Onondaga Com

munity College, Syracuse, NY, Contact 
Les Monostory (315) 446-5440 or Chris 
Cummings (315) 488-3706 

NORTH CAROLINA 
Andrews Fencers Club, Contact Scott 

Angel, PO Box AJ, Andrew, NC 28901 
(704) 321-4469 

Asheville Amateur Fencers Assn, Contact 
Gary Ray, 1655 Patton, Asheville, NC 
28806 h. (704) 252-8155, w. (704) 252-
2785 

Hill, Contact Ron Miller, 
Carrboro, NC 27510 

Charlotte Fencers Club, Contact Gary Car-
ter, 225 Place, Charlotte, NC 
28207 (704) 

Duke University, Contact Mario Delean, PO 
Box 12185. Research Triangle Park, NC 
27709 (919) 544-2108 

Dvharn Fencers Club, Contact Walter Trip
lette, 1400 Arnett, Durham, NC 27707 
(919) 489-0318 

Stone. 1320 
27215 (919) 

N.C. State U, Contact David S 
Union St., Cary, NC 27511 (91 S 

Raleigh Fencers Club, Contact 
Stanley, 6705 Colony Ct., R 
27610 (919) 782-9462 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Pittsburgh Fencers Club, YWc, 

Wood Sts, Pittsburgh, PA 152: 
Frank Raspev (412) 237-7782 

3L Fencing Club 
clo 3-L Physical Arts Center 
215 W Pittsburg St. 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
U. ot SC Fencing Club, Contact P 

lock, U.SC Fencing Club, [ 
USC, Columbia, SC 29208 

Palmetto Fencing Society. Cor 
Miklos, 1107 Maple St, Col 
29205 (803) 254-1815 

TEXAS 

LD.S. Fencing Club 
cio Richard Edwin Howard 
3605 South Lipscomb SL 
Amarrllo, Tx 79110 

Austin Fencing Alliance 
POBox 3795 
Austin, Tx 78764 
CIO Gabe Balla 

TENNESSEE 
Oak Ridge Fencers Club, Oak 

Contact: Mr.lMrs. Harold NE 
Virginia Rd., Oak Ridge, TN 3 
483-7860 

Sewanee Fencing Club, SPO, Se 
37375 

VIRGINIA 
Northern Virginia Fencing Assr 

Brunce Callander, 3790 Lynd 
101, Fairfax, VA 22301 

6. There was no new busine 
was made of the new J.O. bro 
lished. The featured junior fenc, 
on the international squad and 4 
champions. 

The meeting was adjourned, 

Respectfully submitted. 
rl~,..,-.~~ T .. __ _ 


